Scala
A striking collection of tables that master the art of disguise
A tribute to the column’s architectural significance

The column is an architectural feature that for years has served as a source of inspiration for artists and designers. As a tribute to the column’s architectural significance, designer Simon Legald has chosen to emphasize the column’s form in his otherwise straightforward Scala design. This has the added benefit of providing the table with a high degree of stability. Scala’s characteristic frame is composed of four columns that change in expression depending on the vantage point. The sturdy base is fashioned from solid steel while the round tabletop is available in either oak veneer, marble or stainless steel.
Collection Overview

Scala Café Table H75 Ø60 cm
H: 75 x Ø60 cm

Scala Café Table H75 Ø70 cm
H: 75 x Ø70 cm

Scala Café Table H75 60x60 cm
H: 75 x L: 60 x D: 60 cm

Scala Café Table H75 70x70 cm
H: 75 x L: 70 x D: 70 cm

Scala Table H75 Ø110 cm
H: 75 x Ø110 cm

Scala Table H75 Ø130 cm
H: 75 x Ø130 cm

Scala Table H75 Ø150 cm
H: 75 x Ø150 cm

Scala Coffee Table H40 Ø110 cm
H: 40 x Ø110 cm

Scala Coffee Table H40 Ø130 cm
H: 40 x Ø130 cm

Scala Coffee Table H40 Ø150 cm
H: 40 x Ø150 cm
As a tribute to the column’s constructive significance in architecture, designer Simon Legald has chosen in the otherwise simple Scala design to highlight the shape of the column, which also ensures the table a high level of stability. Scala’s distinctive base is constructed of four columns that change expression according to the viewer’s own perspective.

**Designer / Year Of Design**
Simon Legald, 2021

**Material**
Base in powder coated steel. Tabletop in polished marble, oak veneer or stainless steel.
Construction
Scala table consists of a powder coated steel base with four poles. The tabletop comes in various sizes and shapes available in marble, veneer or stainless steel. The table is delivered flat-packed and must be assembled using the included tools. The tabletop is mounted with four screws.

The marble tabletops are treated with a surface treatment that penetrates into the material and thereby provides a long-term protection. The surface should not be exposed to acidic foods or beverages, which can leave stains on the surface.

Maintenance
Clean with a damp cloth.
Material Options

Metal base
- Black

Tabletop wood
- Oak
- Black

Tabletop marble (Not available 60x60)
- White (White Carrara)
- Black (Black Pearl)
- Coffee (Dark Emperador)
- Sand (Light Emperador)

Tabletop steel (Not available Ø110, Ø130 & Ø150)
- Steel
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